between the rude, dry external world and the insect's delicate, water-saturated milieu interieur. Thus an uneasy balance exists in all insects between efficient gas exchange and effective water conservation. The balancing act is even trickier for flying insects, as we shall see.
In most insects, and especially in small insects such as Drosophila, diffusion alone is sufficient to meet all gas exchange demands [3] , and insects were thought to modulate spiracular area to accomplish a steady-state rate of gas exchange while minimizing loss of water vapor. The advent of sensitive gas analyzers showed that this was an oversimplification. It turns out that insects at rest orchestrate their spiracles' openings and closings in cunning ways, some showing rather dramatic patterns in response to the water/oxygen dilemma [4] [5] [6] [7] . A single gas exchange cycle in an ant, for example, may last up to 20 minutes; a tick may 'hold its breath' for over an hour [5, 6] . Cyclicities in external gas exchange, in any event, are now expected of insects at rest.
The kinetics of gas exchange in active insects are less well understood. We know that cyclicity is disrupted during activities such as terrestrial locomotion [5, 6] Whatever the particulars of gas exchange during flight, because of the mechanics of autoventilation it was now clear that wingbeat frequency was the primary determinant of airborne gas exchange kinetics. This is not to say that gas exchange is constant during flight; it can be modulated, for example, by varying the demand on the flight motor of Drosophila in a virtual reality arena [12] . But in a state of constant energy flux through the flight motor, it was assumed that the spiracles would remain open at close to their maximum conductance and thus, that the rate of CO 2 production would accurately parallel the energy flux rate of the flight motor, and, moreover, that this truism would hold in all flying insects.
Nothing, in my politically incorrect opinion, benefits a flock of pigeons more than a thrown cat. Using water vapor as a tracer of the conductance of the spiracles [13] , Fritz Lehmann [14] showed that the consensus picture was an oversimplification. Drosophila, it turned out, is capable of modulating spiracular conductance during flight to minimize respiratory water loss rates. This was a novel and useful discovery. The field of insect respiratory physiology was not exactly in ferment, given that it has perhaps a dozen principal players scattered around the world, most of whom are perceived as relatively sane and decorous. But Fritz Lehmanns' latest paper [15] , in collaboration with Nicole Heymann, demonstrates that flying Drosophila exhibit a cyclic variation of CO 2 output lasting about three seconds, even under constant flight motor load. That's about 600 wing beats per cyclevastly in excess of anything autoventilatory in nature. Frankly, to anyone not looking specifically for periodic variations in CO 2 output while using a system tuned for fast response, these fluctuations would have been averaged out of existence. It is natural to object that these (relatively) slow oscillations simply reflect variations in flight motor energy flux, but the accompanying kinematic observations rule that out.
Obviously the cyclicity derived from patterns of abdominal pulsations? Lehmann and Heymann [15] decorated their flies' abdomens with tiny spots of paint, the better to track pulsations by video, but found no correlation between the abdominal pulsations and the CO 2 cycles. Next they modeled Drosophila's four large thoracic spiracles as entities that opened or constricted independently in accordance with local gas levels.
Plainly one spiracle's activity could affect that of others, because it could alter gas concentrations in their vicinities to levels above or below the setpoints at which they would open or close. If the spiracles drifted into phase with each other while open, a peak of CO 2 emission occurred; if they drifted out of phase, a valley. Lehmann and Heymann [15] found that at certain specific ratios of spiracle threshold values to muscle partial pressures of respiratory gases, computer simulations produced results quite similar to their observations, but as they are quick to point out, their models make assumptions that are not yet proven and should be treated with caution.
Another, more charming, possibility exists for explaining the observed cyclicity. Drosophila stick out their probosces at intervals during tethered flight, something that everyone who has worked with the venerable fly-ona-stick preparation had noticed but none had investigated. These regular proboscis extensions prove to be highly correlated with the CO 2 cyclicity and, according to Lehmann and Heymann [15] , may act to 'balance the local oxygen supply between different body compartments of the flying animal'.
Perhaps the fly brain needs additional oxygen during flight, for which the fruit fly's evolutionary history constrains it to stick out its tongue at intervals, the better to give its flight motor an intelligently chosen course. There is a moral here somewhere.
